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The Handbook of American Genealo^j Cole.

1.
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*>

COLi, kiss Isabel Lemire, b. bhaftsbury, Vt., i\etired ebucaticner. bpecializes
in vital records of bxiaftsbiiry, Vt., Genealot^ist for liicks, Cole families.
Compiler of mss. & chart on Hicks & Kellogg of Cambridge, Mass. Offers data
on above. Address: 5i;.5 bouth bt., Cambridge, Vt.

WijATri^fiBijjii, Ivliss Harriet, b. 1901. Teacher. Offers data oh viashburn, Brov^n, Cole,
Leonard, bhar;^je, Thomas. Ueints to correspond vjith persons of above names, also
Barker, Thomas. Interested in Loyalist line of x'ratt (Hew Brunswick). Address:
31 Garvan bt., n-ast nartford. Conn.
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Gala Paiaily (Also Coll, Kool)

"Dia.iiial Cola U«E.L. "born in ^uaans County ITaw Yorlc on Juna 23 1731
. _ caarrisd to cophia Dalong of AVoanj in I753

die a at Adolphusto'.vn Ont, on Aug 5f 1836 tu I05
Ghildr^ni 12 born bafora coding to Canada in 1763-84. 2 died at

Sorsl Qu^bac during the winter, 4 ^^ot& born in Adolphustown
to Uary (a sacond wifa'?)

-Jacob
-John 1775-1867
-Gathjrina
—carGn

(T/ant to U.i.A. ?)

m. Sophia Radner
HI. Jacob cnidar in

m. "illiam Euff

1793 D8C 15
-T^^OTt

-Conrad
-Isoac
-Pa tar
-Barnard

m. Hannah Parliaciant
m, Jana parliament in 1794 Jan 5
ra, Charlotte j\i \"i^ \ u\im-~{^) po^i^ijc,-

(Barnard was born in tha Mohawk Valley)
-Elizabeth m. parrington Ferguson U.^i.L.

(2h3
- died
- died

v/as 93 ill 1861 and lived to be oyer 100)

("BOril in Ad0lphust0W33;^

-Abraham m, iillizabath pallum in 1£q8 Oct 3
-Eanry a« Rachel Abrahams (Abrams) in I8IO c«pt I8
-Allawdan m. William Babcock in I793 Foy 24
-Sally 1785-868 m. Eanry Delong in I8IO Mar 3I

Danial Cola was a soldier in tha Oranga Hangars and carried dispatches
concaaled in his boot, Bafora this aathod ha was caught and was about
to ba hangad on the spot but ha broka frae and escaped.

iight Colas of Quaans county T^aw York acknowladgad allg.ance to the
crov;n in Octobar I776: Albert, Ban^acain, Danial, Jarvis, Jordan,
Josaph, 7/ (William?), & Uathanial. It is not known if these are of
tha corract family.

Tha Danial Cola ancestors ware from HOLIAITD*

Danial Cole, because of hio large family, was given the first lot at
Adolphustown where they landed with i-ajor Yan Alstina on June I6, 1784»
bexora tha ragular draw for lands. Ea racoivad from ^jijor Eolland,
tha surveyor general, the west half of lot I3, Ist concession. As a
result of not dra^ving his lot, his name does not appear on the Quebec
plan mans and it rasn^t until l£08 that ha finally received a deed,
Aroura 1790 J^3 gave up a portion of his improved lands for the public
road (the Bay Shore lioad) between tha two townships, and was given
mora lands in tha a rear of his lot in e:s:changs,
Marysburg and Eallowall, now Athol.

Ea also had lands in

parrington Ferguson U.3.L. was from Albany County TTew York, born
appro::! ^7^5 & died in Eallowall at Jiast
Lake ap )ro:s I842, Ee had saver&l brothers

and sistars: Arra (M. Catherine Shortts)
Richard
Resell
Israel
Rachel (u. Eare)
Lilllicent (Li, Jacob Eover, m, Conrad Van Duzen)

Ea and his brothers were in the Kings Rangers, Before, they had a
farm near port Edward, then Jassupsburg, then Camerons ITack in Albany
County (3Q0 acres) Eis father (Richard San ?) came to Ccinada in I778?
Eis mother & sis%ters and a brother wera imprisoned at Albany.

parrington perguson married :ilizabath Cdla sometime befora 1794 ^'^^
had a large family;

patience m, John Cole in l8l2 Liar 4
1794- 1767-1^61

/^«<i/ ncJwJCij '-

i"-ey live on Lot 7, 5th con.
south of jiAST LiiK. ATHOL



JuTia 10, 1975

Dear jr. Burleigh,

Eere is asheet of more inf oriiiation or. Daniel Cole for

your records, I atu coiuoiling quite a bit of good stuff at

a afair rate of speed .... lots of docu.^GTits, maps, autographs,

r^iiotos, etc.

These Ooles vvere alLiost def irately froiii Eolland, .

.

iDOSoihly Tia Leonard gool (Cole) the private secretary to

Governor ...inuct in the ttqw Hetherland, I shall let you

know v;han I have followed this up.

Yours truly.

y

U.Ii.
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Dr. H. C. Burleigh
BATH. ONTARIO

Canada 14 July, 1949

Miss Isabel Lemir^ Cole,

3S,5 South bt.,

Bennin^^^ton, Vt.

Dear Miss Cole:

On reviewing the Handbook of /unerican Genealogy
I note your interest in compiling data on the Cole family, and because a member
of that family was one of the first settlers in tiriis community, I feel impelled
to correspond with irOU.

Several male members of this fsiiiily came to this
country betv^/een 1776 and 1610. /unong these were Simon Cole, of Ncrmand's Kiil, h.l.,
Daniel Cole, Catherine Cole, Jr'eter Cole and Barnard Cole. There was also an Isaac
Cole who claimed to have come from Vermont about IbOO. liis wife was Miranda Bos-
tick, a native of Mass. Isaac is said to iiave been a miller in Plattsburg, IJ.y.

If you are interested in these pec ile I siiall be
pleased to forward available information in return for their ancestrYi__—,

'^

In ciden tallx^S/ I am a studen

L %^&4.

cal iiistory of tiiis conmiunity, and I

have discovered that mtuiy of our first settlers came from Vermont, and that
a number of them were in the Loyalist (Tory) regiment that was defeated at
Bennington in ' 77. If there is anyone in ;your State interested in these
people and in some unpablished information, I should be glad to hear from
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% CMSUS of ].8^1. Cole
Abrams

Fredericksburgh

,

:*frbs

Cole, Henry Farmer C). w. , Fred'ks. Friend 6^ 1 (L»w:..l iM 11^
" Rachel (iibrans) ti II It 6^ 1

iflDrams, Kaimah ti It tt ?? 1

-Aubern, Hannah It It tt 30 1

Cole, Daniel Fanner tt It tt 23 1
" Levjis It It tt 21 1
" Emily Tt tt II 20 1
" G^mtha If It It 7 1

Aibiirn, Hannah (Harry?) II It tl 3 1

Cole, Edf.rard Farraer 11 II II 38 1 C*w^. \ JUA-JL?
Cole, Anna J, Ireland ¥. Ifethodist 31 1
" Rachael A. C. V7, do 15 1
" Lydia It do 11 1
" Mar;^'- Ellen tt 7 1
" Sarah J. tt 3 1
" Agnes tt 1 1
" 1-iarshal tl 1 1

Cole, James Farmer tl M. E. Gh. hh 1 eua^<s«, "i La 6 9 O-XcjL .

" Karj'- J. w. Y. It 36 1
" George B. Carpenter, c. ¥. Fred'ks. It 21 1

Joiner
" Maryia It It 19 1
" Isabella 11 It 17 1
" Lyman It It 15 1
" Mary J. It tl 13 1
" Charles
" m.rarii J.

It

II

tt

It

It

tt

11

7

5

1

l(
1

H»«MW« . \b4& So-w*X ^f^^ H.tAJ»/>*-k)

J(ynes, ^ple
Cole, L. C, (S. C?) It II 1 1

Cole, Barnard Farmer II W , K. Ch. 38 1 v..*^ w:.(^feS'

" Sharlot CP*^c^'i II It 36 1 A*< 'X^>^«tl iOo-«rsAj»A

" Secilia SioiU,.-U.) II tl 12 1
" James S, II tl 10 1
" Olivia II It 8 1
" Ronalg:^;-? ^^iowjJL)^) II It 6 1
" Lafiette M^ovXt-jcJL) II It h 1
" Marrrarett II tl 2 1
" KLlen S. It II 2 1

Post, Mscry

f

II " ¥. ho 1

»•*-'

'>&'/ -^-JiV

:£ i
yi-i^-
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JAMES EZRA COLE
DESTRONTO, Nov. 4—Funeral of

I

James Ezra Cale, well known busi-

nessman of Deseronto for over 50

years, took place from his late

I

residence on Main Street, on Sat-

urday afternoon. W. D. Halliwell,

minister of the Presbyterian
Church, conducted the service.

The late Mr. Cole was born in

North Fredericksburg 73 years
ago, son of the late James Cole
and his wife Elizabeth Costello.

He came to Deseronto when about
nine years of age and received
his education here. Later he was
employed by the Rathbun Lum-
ber company in the shingle mill

and then learned the barbering
trade with his brother.
He was married 54 years ago

to Elizabeth Brown who survives.
Also surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. George Moore (Alice)
of Napanee, Mrs. R. M. Ander-
son (Jennie) of Toronto, Mrs. W.
McKendrie (Babe) of Detroit;

three sons, James of Vancouver,
Bruce of Windsor and Charles of

town; one brother, Amzey Cole
of town. fAovi W*:rv» <4 t^MC
Among the floral tributes was

one from the merchants of tlie

town who closed their places of
business while the funeral was
held. Pall-bearers were mem-
bers of the Orange Lodge of
Shannonville.

'•r.
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OPEN UNI

IVohM IIOI

WE KNOW THE ANSWER

A CAMPBELL LOAN

No, we haven't been read!
have the anavrer to your l
•nee. Since 1927 many thl
women have come to Ca/
helpful loan*. Over 250,00
So during that tbne we K
ceivable problem In persoj
your needs before and are i

your problem.

CAMPBELL LOANS

DOUBLE VALUeI

Campbell Loan serHce pre
9stra cost. We Invite com
of loans and range of servj
know you'll find that
Kinds of Loan*—widest.
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DESERVED HONOR

>

s:

On Monday evening last the usual

,

routine of business of the Working-
I men's Teiuj>arance Association was
varied by a very pleasing and agree-
able programme, in which all the

]VIaj(jmembers most heartily took part.

nor i^^^''
S'°<^<^ ^^'^ organization of this

•„ ^society, in September, 1873, Mr.
'Charles M. Cole has been a consistent

,

COIltinember, and for a large portion of
'^^

shaltbis time a most pains-taking otlicer,

tut»^."'ly appreciating the valuable ser
vices thus rendeied, Mr. Cole was

ythe recipient, on the above occasion,
-" of a handsomely bound and elegant

^-^UBible, from the members of the As-
feloisociation, accompanied with the fol-

lowing

(

y

ourl

bry
\V. M. T. Asst- L.'U

'

ADDRESS :

Brnlhn- r. M. Cnlr,

*„
I

"liKAK Km, III tlic ii.uiie of till

''*J l- tiatioii of Picloii wc prcsuiit yuu this Family Bibie, _
and venture to ask you to accept it as a slighf to- ] c^ 'T'j
ken of the higli esteem in which you are held by us. (

"

"Let us assure you we appreciate the very val- '
---"^'

uable services you hav& rendeied this institution,
and it is our. earnest and united wisli that you may
long be spared to be an active member, and that
the blessing of God, which maketh rich and addeth
no sorrow, may rest upon yourselt and family la

the future. "Fraternally Yours,
"James AnninOj President."

or

ha
sue

Co
^ct

sal(

tioi

Yyi

cor

or

sha

ha]

wh
bd
hei

dis

of

he

be

W
izc

oa

th(

RKBLY :

"To the President, Officers and Members of the
' Workingman's Temperance Association, Piston:

"DbarBrethrbn,— I thank you most heartily

for the honor conferred in presenting me with this

magnificent Family Bible. I must say it is quite
unexpected on my part to be the recipient of this

token of respect, esteem and friendship, itr which
I am held by the brethren of this Association.

"If iiv the past I have at anytime been of service
to this Order it only gives me great pleasure to

know it. I thank you for your kind regards for

myself and family ; and now, Mr. President and
Brethren, as our motto is "Raise the fallen and
support the weak," let each of us in the future do
all we can in that direction.

"Thanking you again for this magnificent gift.

"I remain, yours fraternally,

"Charles M. Cole."
Workingman's Temperance Asso-)
. elation Kooms, May (jth, 1878. f rrfTj;::r^.

Upon the fly leaf of this very ele-

gant gift was the following : "Pre-

sented to Brother Charles M. Cole by
tho Workingman's Temperance Asso-

ciation, of Picfon, as a token of re-

spect for invaluable services to the

Association from its conimencement,
in September, 1873." "Picton, May
G, 1873."

Upon the same leaf was stamped
the seal of the Association.

As a matter of course Mr. Cole

prizes this gift very highly not alone

for its intrinsic value, but for tho evi-

dence it conveys ot the good-will and
jBarnest friendship of the members of

this organization.

f

fim:'
I'.

«- « '^

.
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/
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' meeti)
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wh
I is by 1

Iqualifi

Isuppl

k otRc<

elect

kn w
^naf

Ime

or.

'any
' elect:

in

i.f H
md

I boaii sur.tuiiied

wenUh ana S)voi..ssHii< piivistlaus,
.
tu^-,

clung lb t.h«ir Wol im^ refiifcod to givffj

up th^ir busincL^s.

"I Vi'll close my bai; wheu i aiu coii-

vinued that uiy business has ilone, or ir

doin,', any injury in the world," saul v.

w^ell-di-essed, srnilin,;,! .^uliord to a nuiu-

boroikdiP3 who vi.s.U'd b.iii
.
in his

clean, nicJv-funiisUed b:ir-i:ooui.

"We came expressly to convince yr>ii

of this, Mr. Lo Grand," said an -.xu^f

womanv%fi"g '^ picture iroiu hei

pocket, kMoldiug it up ^^ fe'i^.
tl?f

landlord. %)o you know the tace tb^

is niinore.l hero, Mr. Le Grand? --ulie^

aslced in a trembling voice.
^ ^

'No -yea, it is Willie (.hey,' ho an-

svveicil, suddenly Rro%ving pa!«. .«--.

'=Yes. i^i is the fac^ of Willie Qrey as

it v.as the first time that he evcrjenter-

„d your gilded bar-room. Di<l
yo''-«jJ,''.|

look upon a nobler lookm;; lace, Mf.

Le Grand'!" she asked, .holding the pQ-

!in re up nearer to the man.

"Willie was a fiArfJafokiu ,' Vo-m;

,nan," the landlord stabiuWired.

l-herc ai 7 -'Yea ; a [inr>looki% 3*oung luau in

'^^"'P"im.,tp,visv). yonr bar ro<^i. Bub 1

"^ f WaauV.er picture, Mr. Le Grand.

negh vVho is this r And another one was,

held up before him.
^

'V/iirh- Giev," the Undlord aaswer-

ed, growing pder still, as his eye. fell

upon til-, i.icniire, of a boun'l cnmuial m '

a d»rk prAOU-oell.

'Yes th:s is \Ti\\i'i too," the old wo-

[manwJnton; '-init this is his face «s

\ ' he loft vo-.r b,H.- I- ..vn, about uv. yea»»f^

\rc.;h;enteiedio. Do you k.ov., M.

\y-> Grand, why Willie Grey is confined

"<^o wa^ c.nfined there for 7nurder;'

^V.;aavo:.^. M-. L.G.-anl^.i-

li^Creyismr son, and he took hu.

i,st drLk here iit.ttJUrv^r/ room, ancl

Che last oa^; also. jKe to.k tl>em both

Y>u know:t:u,i Iwjwa^ druA^ w..ca he

s^ruckhiso.-n.^<•«cit cliild the cruel

,,.ath-blow." And the old mo he.

,v.p. m a voice of agmy. The land^

rii tell you...- ^vu.o story, f.r per

,„psvoadono.ua>.v ,
.,..:. WiU^^

...te died !),-oken-houted. h.i ..."ix ni

,he valley's da-t, a.-! ! an oi.vi. -t t^'^-

.talf upon whio'i T h-^pe I . • iean. i'.

1 .nonovv I go to Mi.^ i.o.>r house. i^^i

I if you wish, I will sV,ow you one n.o; -

L,L.re." And ..h.H a.oU.- ^-H --
held up before the treuiMiug n:an. At

,hac appeared m Mie pu^u.re ^v'^-re wo

,rav.-i a large nnd a small one, vnthout

a stone
"Wewereno..v.l'U>ereof a

stone to t;..'ir -H^rnovy," tn-Mdwom.u.

,ud,'ba..niH.iustassv,.:i ^o^, do

.ou say thai, your busies. V.^do.y.n>

.ujury in the world, Air. Le Grand I If

. you ao, we will furnish you with fun

1 Cher proof."
, .

"!).m't. forG.d-si.c-: tli.^.

^H

.,i-iLt".'-V'-
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^fje ?Hmteti empire Hopaliffte* J^sifiociation of Canaba

dominion ^tatitiviaxttxii

23 PRINCE ARTHUR AVENUE TELEPHONE ( 416 ) 923.7921

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA M5R 1B2

Branch of.

REQUEST FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

I am interested in becoming a member of jrour Association and claim

eligibility for membership by right of descent from

(Name of U.E. Loyalist ancestor and date and place of settlement in Canada)

who was a resident in America before the American Revolutionary War of 1775 to

1783, and remained lo3ral to the Crown and settled in British North America after

the Revolution,

I understand that the el^bility requirements for the different classes

of Membership are as follows:

U. E» MEMBERSHIP may be granted to an applicant who can provide proof

of lineal descent from the ancestor from whom eligibility is claimed, and

proof that the ancestor is entitled to be considered a U. E, Loyalist. An
applicant for U. E. membership must owe allegiance to the Crown.

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP may be granted to an applicant who can provide

proof of lineal descent from a U.E. Loyalist, but who cannot claim

allegiance to the Crown.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP may be granted to a spouse of a U.E. or affiliate

member.

In support of my request for application forms, my descent from the U. E.

Loyalist from whom eligibility is claimed (or as many generations as possible,

at this time) is shown on the reverse of this form.

Date Signature.

Address.,

Send Application Forms to: Fees

Association ^plication Fee

Branch Application Fee
Branch Annual Fee

UNDER THE DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON. ROLAND MICHENER, C.C, C.M.M., CD., GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA

ese:^ .iTi?/ »'«tV>,:«V'.i»'A i^hS
'M't •
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PEDIGREE CHART OF
First Great-grandparents Second Great-grandparents

tf

Address -

Date -

Grandparents ^

B

Born

Married

Died

9

Born

Died

>

16

Born

17

Born

Died

Died

1

>

MY FATHER ^ 4 ^

Born

Married

Died

5

Born

Died . ^

18

Born

19

Born

Died

Died

>

>

2 ^

Born

Where

Manied

Died

Where -^

10

Jorn

Married

Died

11

Born

Died

?

20

Bom
21

Born

Died

Died

>

A

/ \

MYSELF

V
22

Bom

23

Died

Died

>

^
Born

'Married

To

Bom

/>
,.. „. START

12

Born

Married

Died

13

Born

Died

>
i4

Bom

25

Bom

Died

Died

>

>

1

MY MOTHER \ 6 ^

Born

Married

Died

7

Born

Died ^

26

Born

27

Born

Died

Died

>

>

3 ^

Born

Where

^ied

Where

\ 14

Born
Married

Died

15

Born

Died

y

?

28

Bom
29

Born

Died

Died

>

>/

/
30

Bom

31

Bom

Died

Died

>

-^

I .^^/"*

ADDITIONAL GENERATION;
\

•-to the U. E. Loyalist Ancestor claimed.

THIRD
GREAT-GRANDPARENTS )

FOURTH 1 FIFTH
GREAT-GRANDPARENTS / GREAT-GRANDPARENTS /

SIXTH X
GREAT-GRANDPARENTS'^

No.

Born Died

No.
Born Died

No.

Born Died

No.
Bom Died

No.

Bom Died

No.
Bom Died

No.

3om
No.
Born

Died

Died

\/

START -(as indicated) with yourself and follow arrows through each generation to claimed eligible ancestor,
recording as much of the information asked for in each generation. Minimum requirement is a descent
through the male or female side of any generation, such information should be shown in appropriate
space,if provided, otherwise on separate sheets of letter size (8 1/2 x 11) paper. Male ancestors' num-
bersare doubled those of their sons and female ancestors' numbers are one (1) higher than their husbands.
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9 Harcb, 1971.'.

Oear I'ra, HLair:

I wa8 most unli?iT)py and dir.ap-nointed last 'etlnesday aveninrr
at cur U, ):, L, lueetlnp: in iJa-naiipe, \A\ev. Mrs, Drew handed rae jrour letter of
criticisTd of rtie for m miehandlirif?; of an. nuplication of l)r. Cole, of Kinfrfrton,

I will Bay that you Cfuiiiot be binned for voiir action, r>till, i feel that you
should have Questioned Johai Chard a Irttls iiiore closely, I ]cnow that he is
at fault, xjliile I atay have been somewhat toushy in ioy action.

Dr. Ck)le*s letter to h'q,, which c-\n.dontly was passed to John
Gh3r<i, is quoted herewith:

"Tdease, if you would, send ;.ie tnl'oraation on how to have nxy faiidly
traced, and an estiinato of what the costs for this service Fa^::ht bo,

joth gi'an:ipareiii/a on my father's sido reportedly wore Ji-ited

Eriipire Loyalists who settled in Prince Friv/ar-d Ccuiity,

Thantc you verj' ifiuch,"

Jo}in evidently sent the aan an aprlication i'oriu, which John
si^rned as Ms proposer, ':b least, it looks like Johji's ni<Tnature,

John then sent a copy of Cole's letter tc I-r, diaries Young,
with this additions

'diai'les.

Please contact this gentlen^ji, even by y>hoiie, as soou aa
oossible.

Tonnp; called him and referred him to me, ""o, I had a call
froiu Cole, He sent rae the prelii.ilnar;'' forni, w3-dch he haJ received fro.'i. John,
lie had comtileted it, giving his descent from a man naiTied ihidpins, a Loyalist
frOiU -I'ew lirunsvfock, and who is Tvell dociiaentGd, I Invited Cole to virit iiie.

He cane with a Chinese {.rirl, bringing his application form, not dealing with
the Hudgins, but rather oijly pai'tially filled out with hit (Jcjlt iuioo; tr^;.

This was the last straw. It was a watite of two application
fon.is, "^, as Jo!in had sl.::;ned as his proposer, I forvai'ded it all to Charti,

who then passed the buck to yon^ .nn], you got ancry, rot nt Joiii"., but at ne,
-And, .iust in cane you are not faj.iiliar with the responsibiliti<js of a proposer,
1 co-oy the following froiii our Jcajich oy-'Uiitis:

"'pplicntions for P^f^.ar or Associate meraberships in the Brancli shall
be in such for<r. as prescribed from tii-.e to tJ and after CARal.TJL complet-
ion, mUST B;i SIGlifcID by two mer.ibors in nood sivanding as Proposer and Sec-

onder, ifour P]LC; OSiili will ioruard the Vopiicatir'.n (;^ith lacncy oi'Jer citt'SJ

ached) to tlie I^anch Recording Secret nry, vjho after recording and acknow-

lodgii'ig receipt of saiie, will i*ea'«ir it to tiio xar-onch jouecilogist . . , ,
'

So, I i'orwarded the sojiseless application to the Proposer,

John Chard, who, as usual, passed the buck to you, ,To, ^.-here was I wrong?

^nd to reiterate what i have often s-^-in: There shiould he a pu^soii or poi"so.ns

to vhoia queries are sent for disposal, Mj the sa-ie time, I must, say that too

man;/ people assume that it ii" the (jenoalogists duty to iiedp applj.c<-Uits, This

is not true. Our by-laxis state that it will be my duty to investigate and



^r*<^0^i^itiame^^' i.vj^irim^jEi^im^^^^mKamm-

ensure that the applicaixt is entitled to neiabership, not to soend ir-.sny hours
in scorch for an applicant who is too d?nned laty to do his otrna searching, I
finrj.y mair.t^iin that axi arxolicmit who doos his own aeai-chinj^ aw^reciatt-s hie
iaenborfchip.

You rausi^ rexaenber t>iab Cole did not partictiarly wirh to
become a j.iGiTuar, he x^aa i.-ore inturestod lii disccverimi his '3ole ^icoytry.
T^ds i3 Viiat he told me wiieii he carae to ray house. And, let me say that I did
with hJJtu as I dc with Liaii;/ perj:oriS, I hand over my file on thr^ Co?/:; ["'ainily,

tie and ]jis cc:aipanion copied froni it for almost a half-hour. It \jss then that
I told hiia that i had serit hie poorly ccapleted application tc John Chard, Ms
Proposer, I do .iclirit that I was disg\i8te<l when 1 did so. Chard sits un in
the ; layer's seat aud pasiiss tiio VjacL tc otliors, like you r^rA r.:o.

If you want tc cciitinuc being disguj^to'.'. with i.:e, -jjo ahead and
&nJoy the glory,

.'rincerely.

:^m
^<^^-'
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COPY

PAUL 13. COLE. i^.xi.S.

ntal Surgeon

Telephone 544-4555

Suite #6, Frontenac Mall, Kingston, Ontario

Gentlemen:

Please, if you would, seixi me information on how to have my family traced ancl an estimate

of what the costs for this service might be.

Both grandparents on my father's side fa nilles* reportedly were United Eaplre Loyalists

who settled in i rince D Iward County.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

(signed) P. o. Cole

:^

^ ' ^T^C^
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PAUL D. COLE. D.D.S.
DENTAL SURGEON

TELEPHONE 544-4555 SUITE #6. FRONTENAC MALL KINGSTON. ONTARIO

February 4, 1974

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

Thahk you again for teleoxhoning me with information

on t :; United Empire Loyalist Aasociation.

I am enclosing some of the forms sent to me and filled

out a.3 coranletaly ac I am able to do at this time, klso I

am sending you a photocopy of part of the Hudgin r'aniily

v;hich has already been traced for several generations.

Besides wantirg to become a member, I am greatly

interested in tracin^- bacic the Cole side of the family

and I v/as hoping you might be able to offer me some help

in this novj- that I can furnish some data.

Hoping to hear from you,

Sincerely,

'JSL^

D.D.

v»
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325 SOUTH STREET
BENNINGTON, VT.
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Cfje Winitth empire %oyalim* ^siiotiation ot Canaba

dominion ^eabquarters(

23 PRINCE ARTHUR AVENUE TELEPHONE (416) 923-7921

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA M5R1B2

March k» 1974.

I'li.

l^ear Mrs, Drew, v., u«<,'vrf*. cmp«v

The enclosed cheque was returned to me along with the application

of Dr. Cole . Dr. Burleigh sent them to Mr. Chard- I cannot understand why as he

has nothing to do with processing applications. The Application fee of *'5.00

is all that needs to be sent to Headquarters Office,

Dr. Cole's application was very poor and nov; I will do what

Dr. Burleigh did no^ want to do, return the application with instructions as to

what is required and tell him what is lacking. Dr. Burleigh was all for having

an Investigating Committee but he did not realize what was involved. I have

struggled with this work of getting applications properly filled in to be approved

and do get annoyed with Branch Genealogists who refuse to acquaint themselves

with what is required and do not help applicants. They are supplied with the

enclosed Guide sheet to send on and «ay nelp or suggestions they-~can. give . So

often as with this Dr. Cole I have to instruct and help. I have five applications

at the moment to be returned. This is not my work although I like to do it. It

prevents me from getting out material that would be helpful to genealogists.

Procedure I have outlined clearly several times . Applications should not be

given first to applicants
,
just the Request for Application Form and family chart

until they can see what their lineal line is and get some proof that their

ancestor was really a Loyalist, Then they can put together their material for

the application and see that they have it all before they fill it in. It is so

difficult to get across that this record must be photocopied and later will likely

be put on microfilm. If these records are going to be of use in the future some

pains should be taken with them. The old applications have nothing at all worth

anything on them,

Why is it that an Association as old as this one has never kept

good records and is not interested in collecting historical or genealogical

records^ This is the basis of the Association as far as I can see, I am revising

the Guide Sheet , trying to make it more specific,

I will have charge of the Genealogical part ofthe annual meeting

program. This will be in the Women 's Art Library upstairs . There will be a

display of books, documents etc. for people to brouse through and someone on
UNDHl THET)1ST1NGU1SHE0 PATRtNACE OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON. ROLA"ND MICHENER, C.C, C.M.M., CD., GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA
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hand to answer questions and be helpful generally . In this way I hope to meet

with more of the Branch Genealogists and get across to members in general some

of the work that goes on in the Genealogical Committee.

The enclosed material is provided for the use of Branch Genealogists free .

If I could get them together in a group and have a workshop it would be much

easier to get across ideas and also work up some enthusiasm. As it is I can

only carry on and do the best I can.

Sincerely,

I' r-'
-X'-,/w,



Mrs, C,C. Strahm,
119 Upper Cttiictda urive,
Willowdaitf, u^xtario.
M2P 137.

l>ecember 16, 1973,
I>r. H.G. Burleigh,
Box No. 9f
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh;

please send me your "Forgotten Leaves of Local History,

Klngsoon," for which I am enclosing a cheque for ^6.30.

I also am enclosing a copy taken from the Plot on Sun

of tno obituary of my gr, gr« grandfather George iiutter U.E,

which you can add to yoiir Eutter file,

A-i-so change the name of my granfather Samuel puxieyblanic's

mothei' xrom Elizabeth cole to Agnes Cole.

Sincerely

Helene M. Strahm,

,^5;
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^-tecords of Adolphustown i'ov;n Lee t iritis.

Personal Notes.

00LE.

Daniel Cole.

Daniel Oole ;';as one of the pioneers and settled oi the first lot

( east side j in the township, on the Front. It is said that while the
GOJjipuny Were waiting in thtir canvas tents, in 178^, for the surveyors to

finish their v.ork, so the fanr.s could be drawn by lot, that all agreed as

Liamel Jole haa the largest far ily he should be allov.'ed at once to settle
on the first lot. I'his was his wioh, and all turneu in and helped him chop
away a small clearing and ouild a log house, which was covered with marsh
hay or rushes, tie also managea to raise a few potatoes that year from some
seed he had with hxm, he and some of his descenaants lived to a great age,

from ninety to ©v^^r a hundreu years, i'here were l&rge families but none of
them, or of the aame, are now resident in the township, kiome of them, to

consideraule numbers, are scattered elsewhere in the country, it was from
the none of one of these sons, uamard Oole, and froi:. his Doat that the great
drowning tooic place in front of the Methodist Ghurch, at Hay Bay in *june,

181i^. D'Ou.r of the family were of the party at tlie time, and one waa drowned.

^ Oiii^»i^-»
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OOLE Maamscripfc,

The Grand Jaiy vdold go to the stable to eonrerse.

Says he once saved Chrys, lagennan's life who was bleeding «b the nose, after

Prs. Dougall & Donham had failed*

His father lived to be 10^, his sister died last year aged 101.

Remerafoers the man that was convicted of stealing a watch & hanged. Has seen

the faOLlows on Gallows Point, Captain OLass* fann. The gallows remained there a

dosen years* The man it tttmed oirb was innocent*

Hed*—"On Pridscr the ^th of Aigust at his residence in Molphustown Mr* Daniel
Cole at the very advanced age of 105? years, 1 month & 12 dagrs*

He was a native of Long Island, N. Y*, and the oldest settler in this town-
ship. He was respected & beloved Toy all who knew hira, having long performed
his duty as a loyal subject, a faithful friend, a IdLnd ktsband, an indulgent
father & an obliging neighbor.
Bom in the fifth year of the reign of George II, he lived under four Sov^
ereigns & say many changes both in the land of his birth A this of his
adoption.
le had beheld the horrors of war &. has tasted of the blessings of peace* He

has seen that which was once a wilderness 'blossom and flourish liJce the rose,"
where formerly was nothing to be seen but the dark shadow of the lofty pine,
oak, msple, here and there broken by the thin blue vapor curling above the
Indian wigwam; he has seen eomforteable dwellings rise out of the superabundance
©f nature man has supplied his necessity.
Beneath the untiring efforts of human industry the dark woods have dis^peared
& waving fields ©f grain hare taken their place. Where once was seen nought
but the li^ birch baa* canoe of the "son of the forest" he has beheld the
stately steamboats sweep majestically along where formerly resounded the
savage howl of the panter, the wolf & bear. He has seen towns & villages
spring Up, as it mv were by magic, in fact the veiy face of the country
seems changed since he first sat down vpvsrAs ©f $2 years ago as a settler
on the place where he died. But after sCLl he saw he too is gone- his venerable
age could not save him, for we are told the old must die.
The friends of his early days were sO-l gone before himj he wsbs becoming a
stranger among men, generations had aris©n & passed away, still he remained
like a patriarch of old, unbroken by the weight of years, after witnessing
the five generations, he died xmiversally lamented by all his acquaintances,
leaving behind him 8 children, 7^ grandchildren, 172 great grandchildren, &
13 great, great crandchildrenj in all 268 descendants.

Molpbostown, jfeigust 9, 1836.

^Tl
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COLE Manuscript.

U« E. L. HoseiM^ Molphustovm, Onb,

OOLE.

In the history of Molphusrtown, reference is ma^e to Daniel Cole, the very
first settler in that township.

The writer in the stormier of 1866, took dinner with John COLE, of Aneliasliiirgh,

son of Daniel. John was then in his 92nd year. Ife has since 1867, passed away.
Bom in Albany Itefore the rebellion, he, with his fandly during the war, found
their way as loyalists to the city of New York, where they remained until the
leaving of Van ALstine's company.

The old man could remember many of the events of that exciting period, being
when they csme to Canada about ten years old. The brigade of batteaax from Sorel
was under the supervision of Collins, he says: "Old Mother Cook kept tacvem in
Kingston, in a low flab hut with two rooms. There were four or five houses altogether
in the place.

Landed in fourth township in June. Saw no clearings or buildings all the way
Up from Kingston, nor tents; a complete wilderness. Remembers an early settler in
second township, n^med Cornelius Siarp from the fact that he injured his knee
and that Dr. Dougall desired to amputate, but his father ciired it,

Kis mother's nane was Sophia de Long from ALbai^. She lost property. A hogshead
of spiM.ts was brought up from New Tork.

The settlers were called together every morning & supplied with a little on
accoimt of the new climate.

His father had been a spy & carried despatches in a thin steel box which was
placed between the soles of the boot. Before restoring (resorting?) to this mode
he had been caught & sentenced to be hanged immediately. The rope was around his
neck & the end thrown over a limb of a tree when he suddenly gave a spring from
their grabp -while shot after shot was reveled at his flying figure but he escaped
"God Almighty would not let the balls hit him."

Remembers the Indians when first came. Were frequently about would ccme in &
look at the dinner table but refused to eat bread sSt, first: afterward would & then
brought game to them in abundance act times. ,

Remembers landing at Molphustown. he hauled the boat to a black oak tree
which overhung the water. Rls father built a wharf here afterward. They all went
ashore. It was in the afternoon. There were three tents of linen put up. IBLs father
brought a scythe with him with which he cut marsh hay, or flags. These were used to
cover the houses & they kept out the rain well.

His father's family consisted of twelve persons. Two died at Sorel,

The settlers used to meet every Sunday to hear the Bible read generally by
Fei^uson, sometimes had prayer.

Remembers Qaarter Sessions met at his father's, Cartwright was Judge,
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COLE,—

In the history of Adolphustov/n, reference
is made to I^fini j ,

^"! r:o1
.
e ^ the very first settler in

that township. The writer in the siimmer of 1866,
took dinner with John Cole, of Ameliasburgh, son of
Daniel. John was then in his 92nd year. He has since,
1867, passed away. Born in Albany before the rebellion,
he, with his family during the war, found their way
as loyalists to the city of New York, where they remained
until the leaving of VanAlstine's company. The old man
could remember many of the events of that exciting
period, 'oeing, when they came to Canada, about ten
years old. The brigade of batteaux from Sorel, was
under the supervision of Collins, he says: "Old Mother
Cook kept tavern in Kingston, in a low flat hut, with
tvtTO rooms. There were four or five houses altogether
in the place. Landed in fourth township in June. Saw
no clearings or buildings all the w.ay up from. Kingston,
nor tents; a complete wilderness. Remembers an early
settler in second township, named Cojrr;Lelius Sharp ,, from
the fact that he injured his knee, and that Dr.Doup^all
desired to amputate; but his father cured it. His
mothers name was Sophia deLong, from Albany. She
lost property. A hogshead of* spirits was brought up
from New York. The settlers were called together every
morning and supplied v/ith a little on account of the
new climate. His father had been a spy and carried
despatches in a thin stee_l box, which was placed between
the soles of the boot. Before resorting to this mode
he had been caught, and sentenced to be hanged immediately.
The rope was around his neck, and the end thrown over
the limb of a tree, when he suddenly gave a spring
from their grasp, and ran, while shot after shot was
leveled at his flying figure; but he escaped, "God

Almight would not let the balls hit him." Remembers the
Indians when first came, were frequehtly about, v/ould
oome in and look at the dinner table; but refused to
eat bread at first; afterward would, and then brought
game to them in abundance at times. Remembers landing
at Adolphustown, he hauled the boat to a block oak tree,
which overhung the water, his father built a wharf here
afterwards. It was in the afternoon. They all went
ashore. There were three tents of linen put up. His

father brought a scythe with hin, with which they cut
marsh hay, or flags. This was used to cover the houses,
and they kept out the rain well.
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COLE - Page 2,

His father»s family consisted of tv;elve persons,
two died at Sorel. The settlers used to meet every
Sunday to hear the Bible read, generally by Ferguson;
sometimes had prayer. Remembers, Quarter Sesions "met

at his father's, Cartv;right was Judge, The Grand
Jury would go to the stable to converse, Sgrs he once
saved Chrys, Hagerman's life, who was bleeding at nose,
after Drs « DQugaTl" an"d Dunham had failed. His father
lived to be 105, his sister died last year, aged 101.
Remembers the man that was convicted of stealing a watch
and hanged. Has seen the gallows on Gallows Point,
Captain Grass farm. The gallows remained there a
dozen years. The man it turned out, was innocent,

DIED— "On Friday the 5th of August, at his residence
in Adolphustown, Mr. Daniel Cole, at the very advanced

(l%-ii^ age of 105 years, 1 month and 12 days. He was a native
of Long Island, N,Y,, and the oldest settler in this
township; he was respected and beloved by all who knew
him— having long performed his duty as a loyal subject,
a faithful friend, a kind husband, an indulgent parent,
and an obliging neighbor. Born in the fifth year of the

(yiix) reign of George II, he lived under four Sovereigns,
and sav/ many changes both in the land of his birth, aad
this of his adoption. He has beheld the horrors of
war, and has tasted of the blessings of peace; he has
seen that which was once a wilderness, "blossom and
flourish like the rose," where formerly was nothing to
be seen but the dark shadow of the lofty pine, oak and
maple, here and there broken by the thin blue vapor
curling above the Indian wigwam, he has seen comfort-
able dwellings arise; out of the superabundance of nature
man has supplied his necessity. Beneath the untiring
efforts of human industry, the dark woods have disappeared
and waiving fields of grain have taken their place,
V'l/here once was seen nought but the light birch ark canoe
of the "son of the forest," he has beheld the stately
steamboats sweep majestically along— where formerly re-
sounded the savage howl of the panther, the wolf and
bear, he has seen towns and villages spring up, as it
were by magic; in fact the very face of the country seems
changed since he first sat down upwards of 52 years ago,
as a settler on the place v^here he died,

"But after all he saw, he too is gone, his venerable
age could not save him, for we are told "the old must
die." The friends of his early days were all gone before

v
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COLE - Page 3.

him; he was becoming "a stranger among men," genera-
tions had arisen and passed away, still he remained
like a patriarch of old, unbroken by the weight of
years. After witnessing the fifth generation, he
died universally lamented by all his acquaintances,
leaving behind him 8 childreri, 75 grand-children,
172 gr at-grandchildren and 13 great grandchildren's
children; in all 268 descendants."
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